
When the wall of Jerusalem was rebuilt 
under the leadership of Nehemiah, each of 
various groups performed its own part of the 
work. ~~And all the wall was joined to~ 

h " get er ... 
Each Protestant denomination today is re'" 

building its own part' of a broken wall
the wall of worldwide Christian advance, so 
ravaged by war. Side by side work the 
various Church groups, dedicating together 
$125,000,000 for the great restoration. 

The Publishing House for Seventh Day 
Baptists is cQ:operating wholeheartedly in 
this rebuilding. .. .. The object of establishing 
the publishing house was-. -and still is-to 
make possible the economical production and 
distribution of Seventh Day Baptist literature 
and religious publications." - Manager "L. 
Harrison North in Conference, Address, 1947, 

, 
Denominational printing is ~produced at 

cost. .. .. Last· year about 88 per cent of the 
.overhead, expense of rent, heat, Insurance, 

taxes, manager's salary, etc., was carried by 
commercial- sales. This serves to reduce the 
administrative expense of denominational
work." -

From time to time profits from the com'" 
mercial sales of the publishing house are 
turned over to the American Sabbath Tract 
Society for its religious work. Dur:tng the 
past C-onfer_erice year $2,060 was so trans ... 
ferred. It is anticipated that $2,000 will 
be made available in like manner this Con ... 
ference year. These transfers of profits are 
of great assistance to the work of th~ Tract 
Society. Thus the publishing house aids 
directly and materially the advance of Christ's 
kingdom. 

Are you holding your place in line, even 
as the builders at the wall of Judah's holy 
city? For the kingdom's greater glory, 
work with the tools that come from your own ~/ 
.... denominational wor~shop" -your Church--
publishing house.' 

YOU NEED YOUR PUBLISHING HOUSE: YOUR PUBLISHING HOUSE NEEDS YOU. 
Quoted from and based on: "A joint message of the Official Protestant Publishers Group, 

Box 67, Chicago -90, ill." 
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COUll FATHERDSBUSINESS 
(A talk given by Mrs. Gladys Vinc~nt. of Salem. 
W. Va., at the Southeastern AssQciation. as part 

of the Woman's Board ·program.) 

Some years ago, in a small town where 
I was teaching, little Paul 'Flemming thought 

. he had discovered .. that there was no Santa 
Claus. One day he ca.rne out very thought .. 
fully to the other little boys and said, .... you 
know, boys, I think I had better investigate 
this Jesus Christ business, too." It is this 
Jesus Christ business I want to talk about 
with you for a few minutes today. 

For a period during the war, in the United 
States the people stopped their work for five 
minutes or more at the tolling of a bell at 
a -certain hour in the day and prayed to 
Gpd for the war to cease and· for the safety 
of their loved ones. It reminded one of the 
famous picture, "~The Angelus. ~~ 

Now that the war is over and that certain 
horrible danger is past-just like the back .. 
sliders of the Olel. Testament-we, the people, 
go. about our petty tasks. Some of these are 
so trivial as changing the name of the State 
of West Virginia, or changing the order of 
the days of the week on the calendar, which 
hasn't been changed since God created the 
heavens and earth, so far as man can find out. 

Two weeks ago it was brought forcefully 
to my attention that two groups of preachers 
were discussing Old Testament interpreta" 
tions. . Last week a sincere Ohristian was 
worrying about certain doctrines of other 
denominations, creeping into one of our new 
churches. And I thought, if I may presume 
to make such a statement, that I wouldn't 
much blame" God if He should visit some ter .. 
rible calamity on us again to punish us, His 
children, for our naughty ways, as He did in
Old Testament clays. 

We profess to be Christians. Christians 
are those who strive to live like Christ, as 

. near as it is possible for human beings to 
do so. I ask you, can you find any place in 
the Bible where Christ fussed about the 
interpretation of the Old Testament? He 
left that to the scribes and Pharisees and 
went His way about God's business of help, 
ing lost souls and aching, lonely. hearts. Why 

(Concluded on page 202) 

It is history ! 

Yet, the One Hundred Thirty,fifth Session 
of the Seventh Day Baptist. General Confer' 
ence was history,making. 

-=-\ 
The theme: ~~Saved to Serve, Was chosen 

early in the' Conference year by President 
Everett T. Harris-:-- It was used frequently 
throughout the year. Gatherings small and 
gatherings large caught the spirit of the 
theme and have m.ade-good use of'it in'some 
fotm. Thus, when people at Conference 
spoke of being HSaved to Serve," the ma' 
jority knew what it was all about. 

The Conference was well-prayed. Prayer 
time is not ·reckoned in terms of minutes, 
hours, and days-as strange as it may seem 
in this clock, conscious society . Yet, . it was 
early evident that much prayer had been and 
was being offered for the spiritual success 
of the. Conference sessions. The Conference 
day' began a,t7 :30 with the "~Quiet Hour in 
Prayer Room at High Schoor~ and closed 
at 9:30, or later, with .... Prayer Service at 
the Pawcatuck Church.~~ Then, there was 
"~Directed Prayer" at 8:00, .... Morning Devo~ 
tions" at 9:00 or 9:30, .... Scripture and 
Prayer," .... Devo_tions," and HDevotionals" in 
the afternoon; and u'Worship through Scrip' 
ture, Prayer, an4 Song" in the evening. Also, 
there were personal devotions and private 
prayer. ,The spirit and purpose of prayer 
permeated the atmosphere, assoCiations. and 
actions of the Conference sessions. 

The Conference was well-planned. Not 
many years ago certain 'matters and issues 
of denomination .. wideand world .. wide 'im, 

,: <i:!" ,c, ·'··~········"·e·· '.' '" ".' ' 

at that Conference. However, with the 
ever .. widening interests of Seve~th Day Bap .. 
tists, it would seem to be- increasingly diffi-: 
cult .: to plan a' balanced,' weU .. rounded pro .. 
gram for the sessions of General Conference. 
President Harris succeeded amaiingly In 

doing just this. Planning' born of prayer,. 
and with the theme, ··Saved to Serve," upper' 
most, made possible a well .. ordered program 

.~of . high spiritual quality. 

The Conference was well-attended. Nat 
only was the number of re·gistered·· delegates.. 
large, but also the' attendance at the sessions 
,"vas large. Most folks went to Westerly to 
attend Conference. One pastor has written: 
HI felt that Conference went along sple~' 
didly but it WflS long and tiring from seyen 
~ _.... 

in . the morning un,til. ten or eleven' at night. 
This year I did not miss a single session.'~ 

This is commendable. However, committee 
work,at times, catches UP with some of the 
delegates which prevents their making ~uch 
a good record. 

, Too, there was a representative attendance 
at Westerly this year. Delegates from forty .. 
eight Churches were-p~esent. 

~ 

Each year we miss those who w.ere in 
attendance the year before. Nevertheless, 
it is good to see new face's 'and to- form new 
friendships. j" 

A number of efactor~ determine the repre .. 
sentation from dIfferent sections .of· the de .. 
nomination. . We 'wish that a plan might be 
worked out whereby som~ ~who' are not 

. privileged to' go toCon.ference. oftenmi'ght 
do' so. A number of us :h.~ve been,so::1;~d,ored 

portance led to the setting up of a Council;' in' this respect that we . would shar~:~;these 
Conference. Outstanding progress was made privileg;es .with· thosc~~.!l.$t· sq: fav:ored~' 

.:-. -'L~-' ;(.. ,--;. - '-,-' .-
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The 1947 Conference was well-accepted. 
Early indications were'· -that the dynamic of 
inspiration instilled and the definiteness of 
inspiration imparted would be helpfully 
shared with families and friends in the home 
Churches. There were many evidences of 
the presence and power of the Holy Spirit. 
All praise be to Him -whose -we are and 
whom we serve. 

Conference WeUI..,.entenClDtrn(sHtD 
The General Conferenc-e at Westerly, R. I., 

was' well-entertained. Resolution Number 
One reveals the appreciation of the delegates 
as proposed by the Committee on Courtesies 
and Resolutions and -adopted by rising vote. 
The resolution follows: 

"'Whereas every physical convenience pos' 
sible has been provided for our comfort, and 
much work, time~ and care have been used 
in making ready and carrying on all the 
activities connected with the success of this 
Conference; therefore be it 

"Resolved, That we, the delegates, visitors, 
and guests in Westerly and Ashaway record 
our gratitude to our president, Rev. Everett 
T·. Harris, and our appreciation of his careful, 
faithful, and painstaking work in behalf of 
the present Conference sessions, and all other 
Conference business during the year; like' 
wiSe to all the local committees on entertaih' 
ment, transportation, housing, ~tc.; to C. B. 
Cottrell and Sons Co. for time given em' 
ployees serving on committees; to those 'who 
have had general charge of the building; to 
all who have contributed to the helpful and 
inspiring music ; to the c01llmittee on decora' 
tions for the beautiful flowers; to Mrs. Ray' 
mond Gould for the gladioli given; to the 
administration of Ward Senior High School 
for the use of its Duilding and facilities~ to 
the young ladies who vacated the office for 
our us~; to the people of the Westerly 
Church and neighboring Churches for the 
hospitality of their comfortable homes; to 
the Westerly Grange for providing excellent 
meals;' to Mr. Elwot T. Avery of the Avery 
Funeral Home for the use of the orgatroh 
and the public address .system; to Mr. George 
Kemp, lllanager of Dunes Park, Weekapaug, 
for special- concessions; to Morrone Bros. 
Garage for parking privileges on Sabbath 
mornIng; and to every one who in any way 
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By Rev. Everett T. Harris 

Past President, Seventh Day Baptist 
General Conference 

The one hundred thirty,fifth ses-sion of 
General Conference is now history. The past 
president is requesting one· more . word 
through the pages· of the Recorder-a word 
of gratitude to all who gave so generously 
of ·time and talent to make Conference a 
thrilling ~ountain'top experience to so many. 

Rev. Everett T. Harris 

I tried to say thank you to everyone that 
helped but it was just too big a job, every' 
one helped. I tried to. tell the First Alfred 
Church of the times when I was deeply 
·stirred but the memory was 'So fresh and real 
I could not finish. Words are so inadequate 
anyway when one's heart is full But I 
'would like to assure our president, Karl Still, 
man, that Seventh Day Baptists are a grana -' 
people to work with and for. Why anyone 
should ever leave our people and go to so'" 
called ~~larger fields" is beyond my com pre ... 

has contributed to the success of this great 
meeting of our Conference; and that we 
commend all our boards for their forward 
look and program of inc~eased activities. ~~ 
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Mlrhmute lM@$$(QJ~e$ 
(Here·.ar..e·. ·sev.er~l.o£the-· minute. messages. given 

by associational correspondents, or their repre"
sentatives, during the program of the W omen ~s 
Society at the General Conferenc~.) 

One important Bible verse is Psalm 145: 4, 
"'One generation shall praise thy works to 
another, and shall declare thy mighty acts." 
As Church mothers, the women of the 
Church have a joyous privilege of declaring 
the glory of God to their Church· daughters. 
There are young .... Church m.others," perhaps 
of high school age, teaching .the way of sal .. 
vation to primary children; there are older 
Church mothers showing older Chur\:h 
daughters the beauty 'Of Christian servic'e. 
Can we deny we are " saved to serve". this" 
purpose? Can we, dare we fail, dare we fail 
to carry the torch, and deliver it as a pre'· 
cia us gift to our Church dauO'hters? One . 0 

generation shall praise thy works to another 
generation. - Mrs. Hugh Whitford. 

we can say that the verse from 2 Timothy 
2: 15, "Study to shew thyself approved unto 
God; a' workman· that'· needeth . not to' be 
ashamed, . '. . ,. has been followed by our 
women and that as workmen in Christ we 

-:need not be ash~med. - Mrs. T. R. Sutton. 

Someone has said, ,4040To know what to do 
is wisdom; to know how _ to do' it is skill; 
to do the. thing .as ~it 'Ought to be done is . ,. 
serVIce. 

A . lady -was SIttIng under a tree reading 
a very interesting book. The wind brought 
a beautiful' autumn leaf and laid it by her 
side. She nQ.ticed it and said to herself , 
"What a beautiful leaf! I will pick it up 
after I have finished this chapter." But 
when she had finished the chapter and looked 
for the leaf it was gone. If the wind could 
have spoken. I fancy it would have said, 
"Madam, I placed the beautiful leaf where 
you could get it by merely reaching out your 
hand, but you chose to leave it until a more 

, . 

The women of the nine churches of the 
Southeastern Ass'Ociation bring greetings to 
the women of Conference. I am sure that 

convenient time; therefore I sent it away ''P 

,where, though you search forever, you will 
never find it again;' and even if you did find 
it, it would not be .the same, for the beautiful 
tints would be gone." 

hension. For the field is the whole world for 
Seventh Day Baptists and the sky's the limit. Compare the story of the leaf with our 

Our experience of salvation is just as real o~n opportunities. 
and enduring and our field of service is just ... The women of our Churches on the 
as broad as we have the spiritual capacity western coast of the United States sometimes
and strength of character to let God use us. feel a sense of separation from' the other 

Letters have been coming to·my desk women of our denomination. They have, 
expressing appreciation for a· good Ganfer.. however, a spirit of unity in'" their work with 
ence. My reaction is that whether or not it them through the ~9men's Society. 
wa's . a good Conference wi~l be seen in the ~.~ During the past yea; the women· of the 
comIng months when we return to. our Pacific Coast Association endeavored· to do 
C.hurches and Jobs.. Will we hold to our thei~ part in the spedalwork of eva~gelism 
hIgh purposes? WIll we express our love -. helping to promote Christ and His king .. 
for Christ by supporting the .Denominational dom; .for temperance-urging p~rsorial and 
Bu?get and local Church WIth our money? national' purity; tor peace---::encouraging har' 
It IS the carry' over that counts. monious living; in givirig----;-::sharingtheir bless' 

Those prayer services, those thrilling testi.. ings with their sisters in o~her lands. We 
monies, the stirring music, the challenging hope and pray that our efforts may be warm 
sermons, the warm fellowship .- all these and clean like our desert. sands~deepand 
blessed me·mories should hearten. us as we broad like our ocean; high and uplifting .like 
go about our daily.round of duties back at our mountains,. that we <'fhe women in 'the 
home. Let our service be to the glory and far west of our denomination may so serve 
honor of Jesus Christ, the author and fin.. that others .. ·may be saved. Mrs. P. B. 
isher of our salvation. ,Hurley. 

_ 6 ... -
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TREASURE CHEST CAMPAIGN 
October 1 

The Treasure Chest Campaign needs your 
help and support in providing books for 
children in war ... torn countries and disadvan ... 
taged areas of the United States. 

What is a Treasure Chest? Collections of 
books, scrapbooks, pictures, letters, pencils, 
and paper that are sent by boys and girls 
of the United States and Canada'to the.chil .. 
dren of foreign lands. The fact that a recent 
survey showed eleven million American boys 
and girls to be without access to books, other 
than ""lesson books," prompted the Treasure 
Chest Committee to extend its services to 
children in America, by co'operating with 
the Save the· Children Federation. 

What Your Club Can Do. Appoint a 
Treasure Chest Committee, have the com' 
mittee sign up club members as volunteer 
workers. 

Contact your local school principal, en' 
list his in4:erest in your project. With his 
aid, select a group of children to direct in 
preparing a chest of books. 

Spread information and leaflets about the 
campaign to various other organizations in 
your community. "-

Interest the local librarian in making a 
display of books from the approved Treasure 
Chest book list. 

Obtain the co'operation of one prominent 
local store .to carry your campaign message 
in a window- display. 

Secure space in your newspapers for a 
press release regarding your work, 

Write for detailed instructions and furth~r 
information regCl:rding the campaign for the 
distribution of children ~ s books to: Board 
of Directors of the Women's Society~ Sev' 
enth Day Baptist General Conference, Salem, 
W. Va.· 

Note: Reprinted from the September newsletter 
of the Good. Housekeeping Club Service. Mrs. 
James L. Skaggs, president of the Women's. Board, 
writes that the Women'5 Board "seeks to act as 
the club, for all our societies." 
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OUR FATHER'S BUSINESS 
(Continued from page 198) 

should "We "Waste our time foolishly trying to 
understand what perhaps God never meant 
us to fully understand here ? We can under .. 
stand that Christ spent His time helping the 
lame, the sick, the blind, the immoral, the. 
unhappy to a way of happiness. He never 
spent long hours pouring over Old Testa' 
ment interpretation. Surely -we need no 
better example than this to· put us about .ou~ 
Father"s business. . 

Along with the .little things ~round ?tlr 
homes that we can do like Jesus dId there IS a 
great, big task that we must attend to. There 
are tragic, unhappy people all over th:- world 
today-lame, sick, blind, immoral, mIserable 
-filled with fear as the result of the war. 
They are looking to us to help them and to 
bring about pe~ce. 

If it is not possible to organize a ne"W, 
strong group in your community to work, 
study, and pray for peace-a decent peace
then wouldn"t it be possible to meet the 
presidents, the leaders of your already exist .. 
ing clubs, and present the problem c1ear~y 
to them? Our little, indiyidual prayers ""WIll 
"help, but it is a united wave of prayers such 
as we had during the war by all the peoples 
that will put us over the top for peace, just 
as God answered our prayers and ended the 
war. .. 

Let us pray, ~~Thy will be done," when we 
ask for this peace. That could mean that 
it may not be exactly as we Americans or 
th~ Russians would want it, but as God thinks 
best about the matter. Now the point I am 
approaching is, we are not ready to ask for 
world peace until we clean house, I must 
first clean my mind and heart-I must- get 
along with my neighbor-before I can ask 
for ~orld peace. I must allow other· people. 
to think about the. Bible as they wish, not as 
I think. I must not worry if one group wants 
to wear hats to church and another group--·' 
does not. I mus.t not worry if some believe 
the world will conie to an end within the 
next few years and . I believe it may be a 
thousand years yet before God's plans are 
fulfilled. 

Those things are ~"little" in ·.the sight of 
God. There" is work. to be done-why stand 
ye idle? We must be about our Father's 
business. 

e 
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THE CHINA MISSION 
Past, Present and Future· 

. By T. M. Chang 

Principal of Seventh Day Baptist Mission Schools, 
Shanghai,. China. . . 

Given on prograPl of the Missionary Board at 
~ General Conference, ·Thursday morning, 

August 21, 1947" 

Principal T. M. Chang 

(Continued from last week) 

The China Mission at the Present. 

The outbreak of the Sino ... Japanese War 
in the summer of· 1937 furnishes the back .. 
ground . for this picture. We see China at· 
war, unprepared but indignant,fig~ting with 
nothing but a will to win against militarism 
and a.ggression. Hostilities started and soon 
spread to the very doorsteps of Shanghai. 
Our workers in the city chapel and in Liuho 
were the first ones to suffer. They. evacu" 
ated, dispersed, and some· of ·them, including 
the missionaries, came to live in the m.ission 
compound of the Church and the schools. 
After three months of fighting, the city 
chapel was reduced to ruins, together with 
many other ;houses in the same block and 
in adjacent blocks. At lea·st one of the has .. 
pital buildings 'was badly damaged, as a 
shell or a bomb had evidently made a target 
of it. But the work of the Church and the 
schools went on almost as usuat because they 
were located within. the former French Con ... 
cession, a neutral area, and therefore they 
could .still. enjoy some measure of immunity 
from the direct ravages of the war. Months 
went into years, and the war went on· and all. 

Shanghai now found itself as an important 
base behind enemy ·lines. Conditions were 
getting worse and worse every day, even in 
the area of the concessions. Then, on De ... 
cember 8, 1941, like a thunderbolt out of a 
clear sky, the War ofthePadfic was sud~ 
denly declared. Everything in Snanghaiwas 
at once under enemy controL Because of 
connections with foreign boards,· all .mis:sion 
institutions were considered as·· .... hostile or .. 
ganizations~'" and their· properties.. were in· 
danger of being seized, caP:tured,orcbn:fis~, 
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cated at any time. Chaos and confusion 
everywhere. Anything might happen any 
minute. The atmosphere was tense, the· sit, 
uation Wa{5 grave, and at the moment the ont,
look for our ,Church and the schools, as for 
all other mission ipstitutions, was· very gloomy 
and dark, to say the least. . 

. , 

In the midst of this turm·oil; however, we: 
were miraculously protected and left almos1t 
untouched and undisturbed. The work of 
the Church went on as before. -The two 
schools found .it advisable to have a reorgani~ 
Zation, and were placed under one adminis ... 
tration. Here -tve >See a co ... educa,tional. school 
with a course df fourteen years, running from 
the kindergarten, through the primary, and 
up to senior hIgh. More- than twelve hun' 
dred, students were in attendance daily. 
More wert? ~a~'for admiss.ion at .. ~~e gate". 
but al~s, hmclt~ as Jl'fewe~e In· faclhtles ,. and 
in equipment, w~ could dn nothing for th~! 

Sometimes haUghty and arrogant. officers 
of the Japanese ge~darme, armed.~ithpistols 
and. shining swords, """'Would COm? for. in ... 
spections and; investigations. Sometimes we 
would be called· to headquaI,'ters for interro-
gations -and. explanations. . We were told that 

- this ·mi~sion ~propetty WaS "~enem'Y property, "op 

and "was now under theadJ;hinistr~tion of the 
"Imperial Army.1' - . We ,*ere forbidden to . 
remove artything-withouf permissionfionl the 
military authorities. At the~;'same time, how~ 
ever, the work 9f the Churci1:~andtheschool 
was fortunately.,. allowed tQ.,'goon ··without 
interruption.W e ~were ·4ftd:illihe.g~tocany 
on the work to-thevery41a.stmiIlhte, and?to . 
stay on: the spot as longi,.a,.swe coUld. .. 

- :;:.-. i. '. -:~ 

~ As time went on,-co~d.it~ol1s-be~a~e ... w,()r~ .. 
and worse. There ~a.s'",·.moreandmore~·<. 

~~) /-_.~~,:_;t·.:~:,: .. 



shortage of foap and other essentials. Prices 
went high. Our teachers got higher and 
higher salaries, but found the business of liv" 
fig a heavier and heavier burden.' 

The papers were full of war news, Domei 
news of course, news of battles on .the sea, 
in the air, and albng all the far' flung lines. 
It seemed that every battle ended in victory, 
always with heavy losses inflicted on the 
other side. It seemed that the American 

. Navy must have been very enormous, or it 
could not have lost so many ships in every 
battle as -reported. It also seemed that the 
allied air forces must have used only blind 
pilots and blind bombers, or it could not 
have bombed so much and damaged so little, 
again as reported. In short, we found our' 
selves living in a dark age, surrounded' on 

- every side by fabricated news broadcasts and 
propaganda, but our conviction, which was 
also the conviction of the people as a whole, 
was never sr.aken. We believed in the ulti .. 
mate triumph of the right, and we carried on: 

We saw our missionary workers going into 
concentration camps. We found air' raids 
becoming more and more frequent. Three 
of our school buildings were finally taken 
from us and occupied bv Japanese troops. 
But there were still two buildings left, and 
we carried on. 

Air raids would come, and we would have 
to dismiss our classes for the day. We would 
see our students in a mighty stream hurrying 
away, on their way home for better protec' 
tion and greater safety. Naturally, all of 
t:hem would be more or less excited, but 
there would always be some who seemed 
unable to conceal a secret delight at the 
llcospect of the coming of the allied forces 
and therefore of liberation and deliverance. 
And during air raids, we would See the w~rk .. 
ers in the c0ID:pound and their children hud ... 
dIed together in groups in the basement of 
the parsonage or in so~e other supposedly 
safer place, each_ with ears attentive, eyes 
wide ODen, and" a heart heavy and beating 
fast. ,Those were the trying days, but we 
were all prepared for' any eventuality that 
might come, confident in the conviction that 
God would be with .us always. 

# •• - -

And then, on August 15, 1945, as sud .. 
denly as it had starteg, the war came to an 
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end, and every heart was gl~ddened in being 
able to see again the dawning, light of a 
bright day.' This finishes my second picture, 
a picture of the miSSIon during the last decade 
of its ·first century in China ... It is a picture 
of anguish and anxiety, of struggle and suf, 
fering. But, above, all, it is a picture of the 
bounteous grace of our Lord~ who and who 
alone enabled us to go through all this ordeal. 
We were saved, and we hope and pray, that 
we were saved to serve. N ow, let us pro' 
ceed to the third picture, 

The China Mission in the Future. 

Unlike the other two pictures, this third 
one is necessarily a picture still in the mak, 
ing. We do not know exactly just what kind 
of a picture it will be. but we do know that 
it is going to be done by the unseen hand of 
our Master. who was and is and shall ever be 
our chief Deslgner. Therefore, I can here 
describe to- you only a very rough sketch 
of what we think is going to be the picture, 
based on nothing but our prayers. 

Now let us start with the citv chapel first. 
A victim of the war, the old chapel is there 
no more, gone to the winds, we might say. 
There are only weeds and grasses growing 
among the piles of ruin'S. We hope and 
pray that on this historical site of the old 
chapel where the Carpenters and the Ward, 
ners started the Seventh Day Baptist move .. 
ment in China, a new buil<iing will be 
erected, which will serve' not only as a 
chanel, but as a denominational building as 
:vell. Like the old chapel of bygone days, 
the new building might well serve as a 
nucleus for the furtherance of the movement 
initiated one century ago in China. The 
movement must be carried on into other and 
new fields. The work of the mission, in all 
its different phases, must expand in the 
future so that -still more people may be led 
to knovi' an~ to accept ,the teachings of Jesus __ ' 
Christ, our' Saviour. All this will req~rre-
a central organization for direction and co'" 
ordination, and if it can be housed in, a 
building on the historical ground -of the first 
Seventh Day Baptist Church in China, it 
would be so much the better. 

Now let us turn to the medical emission in 
Liuho. The hospital buildings have all van .. 

,ished, but the chapel is still standing' alone. 
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After forty years <;If devoted service, the 
hospital has undoubtedly won a place in the
hearts of the people in the locality. We 
cannot bear' the thought of giving it up. 
Plans are already under way to set up a 
clinic in the chapel in the near future, thus 
paving the way to reopen our medical mis .. 
sion in that area. With Dr. and Mrs. Thorn' 
gate already back on the field, and Miss 
Becker ready for service', we trust that the 

. time will soon come when a new hospital 
will be re'established there, bigger and better 
equipped than before, which' will perhaps 
specialize in the treatment and eradication 
of that' terrible scourge of man-tubercu:losis. 
There is also a project of building up a new 
sanitarium in some scenic spot that will serve 
as a health center of the country.' It will be 
equipped with the best and up,to .. the .. minute 
equipment, and staffed with Christian experts 
who will have u'power against unclean spirits, 
and cast them out" in the most scientific ,way 
known to man. 

And, finally, let us turn to the school for 
a minute. The present building facilities of 
the school are adequate only for a 'primary 
school. or a high school, but· not for both. 
Therefore, it seems best to move the high, 
school to some. other place, preferably in the 

'suburbs of Shanghai where, there may b~ 
found enough space for buildings,' athletic 
fields. and so forth, a~d leave. the present 
buildings and grounds for the use of the 
primary school only. It is hoped that o~r 
Dazang land, which is now a part of a huge 
airdrome taken over from the Japanese by 
the Chinese government, _may eventually be 
traded for a similar piece of1and soniewhere 
else, and that our. high school or high<,~,chools 
may be moved ,there. ' 

This is my ,third and last picture, -and I, 
hope I have described it correcdy. I must 
repeat: it is, a picture still in the making, 
much remains to be clone, done by the un; 
seen but omnipotent hand of' our Lord Him .. 
self. My description may ~be nothing but a 
Utopian dream. But 'there ar~. not a few 
in Chip.a today who are dreaming this dream. 
We do not know how ,mucnctnd how sO'on 
we will -succeed, but, with God"shelp ,and 
your' prayers, and the continued service of 
our mis~ionaries~ we know we, cannot fail., 
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RELIGIOlUSEDlUCATION-WlElEK 1947 
It is good for a ~hole nation to rememper 

the words of the writer of Proverbs: ""Train 
'up a child in the way he 'sh<;>llldgo: ~ and 
when he is old, he will 'ootdepart from it." 
Proverbs' 22: 6. 

, , . 
, Religious Education Week, which has -the 

wholehearted support of the President of the 
United States and a great many leading 
citizens, is a co,operative effort to stress 
this ctncient but ever necessary truth. 

, '. 

Will you doal! you can to help your 
Church plan to emphasize this special week? 

One thing which should be considered by 
each Church is the need for making plans 
for a whole year of Sa:bbath school 'work. 
In this plan there should be regular meetings 
of teachers, parents, and others workers; 
study courses for all; sped'al work sessions to 
build better equipment for c1assrooms, and 
to make them more attractive. It means more 
than many think to take a whole evening 
with the workers' group and map out the 
year's' work. New ideas for meeting old 
problems will be, a fruitful result .. New en" 
thusiasm will come from such planniIl:-g. 

After plans; are' ·made there needs to be 
push on the part of all in the Sabbath school 
to see that they are carried out. Do not in .. 
elude too many things in your. plans., In' 
elude only those that are within the possi ... 
hility of the group, but have 'some ideas that 
really challenge to greater effort. ' 

After you have your meeting,write me 
about it· and teU what your school plans to 
do. This will 'help others. 

Bring you~ 'plans f~r the y,ear before the 
whole school on the day you.have Promotion 
Sabbath, and make it. a rear forward .. looking 
service. 

Include a special dedicaj:ion service for the 
teachers and officers, so :that tney and ,the 
whole school will feel ,mqfe -the responsibility. 
they face. ' ' 

In the pl~nning meet~g.: m~ke' sUre that 
the need for closer cO';OP~t;4tjOfl between t,he' 
home and Sabbath schoQl':isconsidered.Help 
the cr3!dle. roll -supe'rintelldent see'the oppor.;.' 
tunity she has torela~;young pa1;ents tO,the 
school. .• Miss Main ofCi?\.shawaywrites.a per;: 
sonal letter to parertrsj/when'thecradle>roll. 

• . (t:~ . ~' -~-'-', . . .- " . 
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. I am still thinking of this youth program. 
It made an im pression on me that will be 
lasting! 
... Rev .. Charles B~nd in his presentation of 

A FaIth for Today," helped all of us to 
understand better some of the questions of 
our personal religious faith. Several young 
people spoke especially of this help received. 

It isa stirring story of how one man took 
the_ responsibility. of financial matters so that 
Miss Lois . Wells could come from Los An, 
geles, Calif., to lead the music program. It 
pr?bably meant that this man paid most of 
thIS money from his own funds. All . the 
young people and . the staff would like to 
~ay "~1?ank you" to all who helped make 
It possrble for Miss Wells to come. 

When I picture the retreat group,- plus 
?ther young people at Conference who came 
u: to H help, singing "Onward Christian Sol, 
dIe~s, .. an arrangement by Fred Waring, it 
t~nHs me. Every young person sang with all 
hIS heart, and the message surely was given 
to alI of us who heard. . 
. When I think of heart to heart talks with 
young people who were there I know that 
ma~y of them are taking their faith very 
senously. 

.\"\(hen_"! think of the fine group of young 
mInIsters and other young people who were 
on the staff, HThe Wheels," ~.as the young 
people c~lled them, I know,' too, that we 
ha ve real leaders in our midst. 

When I think of -the' consecration service 
and the <!efinite feeling of God's Spirit at 
work (whIch was felt many other times too), 
I kno~ that -~ll those young people and the 
staff will workharder to be faithful followers 
of the Christ! 

Yes-the retre~t was worth while! 
H. S .. 

child is old enough to com-e to Sabbath school 
and. urges ~hem to come and bring the child! 
BeSIdes thIS letter,-.the teacher of the begin' 
ners and the p~tor should make a sp~cial
call at the home._.~. Some special recognition 
should be made of that first Sabbath at Sab, 
ba~h .school for the· child. There are many 
thIngs we have not been doing to win the 
young parents ·to the iChurch. Lees work 
harder.· . -J 

'20_6 

\ . 

~y Dr. ]. Nelson Norwood 
President Emeritus, Alfred University 

Alfred, N. Y. ' 

Final address at the General Conference of 1947 

The four delegates who journeyed to the 
General Conference in my car chugged into 
Westerly Monday evening late and in a very 
hun~ry mood, -seven hours in fac;t, after our 
preVIOUS meal. We had a fine nine 0 'clock 
din?"er in the city_When one weighty 
member of the party hesitated as the rest 

Dr. J. Nelson Norwood 

of us ordered pie and we wondered if he 
had reache? his gener0us limit, he promptly 
set. us . straIght b~ saying, ·~~Oh, I was -just 
he,sltatlng about the pie with the feeling 
.that it would have to be a la mode!". 

But that was .r:0t the chief kit;ld of hunger' 
we felt on comIng t~ Westerly. We were 
rav~nously . hungry for those intangibles for~-/ 
~hIch we come- to ,Conference; and in these 

,.SIX busy days how:abundantly "\,ve have bee'n 
fed!. ~e came .for fellowship. Our de;.. 
nomInation is a big faQJ,.ily. Here we meet 
relatives, friends, old,tirile associates, fellow·,. 
students of former days; and if we happen 
to be teachers, we enjoy the music of such 
remar~s as, "~Oh, Professor, I haven"t' seen 
you SInce ; I am so glad . to gr.eet you 

r- ... 

I' 

again. po you r'elll~mber' when' ?" froni_ our .presen£'''businesses, oUr farms, our 
Then comes out. a precious, or merely ridic' positions in school~ shop, pulpit, and public 
ulous, bit of detail whichhas~lingered in the office, e"en. our churches and our very 
old studerit~s mirid maybe fot-decades. Yes, homes. Who .will the$e 'qevastatmg invaders 
Conference. is a' happy meeting time-a be?· Russians?' Japanese, .Men from Mars? 
happy fel~owship. No, my' friends, . just r~lax. These invaders 

We came for information. We listef1 to will be our own children and grandchildren. 
the r.eports of officers, boards, and.workers, Tl;1ey are theones'who will oust us: 
the plans for the. future, details of home What of the future? They are our de' 

. missionary expansion, Indianapolis, the nominational fhture~ What they then ~re', 
foreign work,' the ,publishing intere$ts, aU the our denomination will· be.· So young folks, 
data and the, projects revealed and explained you who have made our hearts glad hy"your 
in these numerous sessions. Of course we singing and ~peaking and your happy .~'ctiv' 
take all these neatly printed . 4o~umenis home ities at this Conference, the' mantle·s will fall 
and reread them word for word-· -or do we? I on you. Because you are who you . are we 
hope so. . rest easy. You will· not fail us.· By 'your 

We came .. to Conference for stimulus-in.. testimonies last Sabbath' eve to your loyalty 
tellectual stimulus, the .thrill of noble ideas to Christ and the Sabbath you' ~aveus pappy 
and ideals freshly presented and aptly illu, reassurance. < 

strated.The sermons and addresses have· Because of your crucial importanc~ to us 
richly abounded· in these, disclosing new will you allow me a fewdo~s anp'.don"ts? 
vistas of life, ·new visions of God and work Don't give way to the pessimism apd defeat' • 
and service. We" drank in the spiritual ism occasionally shown by 'Some offyo!Jr tired 
stimulants' from these same sources and elders. Follow dark,haired, dynamic')Pavid 
achieved greater hope and faith for future Clarke. He predicts the early end qf·'bur de,,: 
action. nomination when our task is don~i and the 

How our hearts wen~ stirred by Pastor Christian world observes the Sabb~th o( Je .. 
Schmid and Mrs. '. Worrell as they tore at our hovah. Then, to be' sure; our chur¢hes could 
heart strings in' their recitals of the tragic apply for.:admi~sf6n: to the Northein;Baptist· 
needs of men and women like ourselves, suf.. Convention! Follow Karl S·tillman,(·eournew 
.fering the most unbelievable physical priva, Conference Prexy~ He always is(Jighting 
tions, and the spiritual decay from near hope' against pessimism a~ong us, ana urg{ng.cJaith 
less despair. How they' galvanized us into and, hope. By the way, I heard a new/deB, 
new determination to§acrifice and help more nitionof a pessimist the other daY~i·~namely, 
than ever. How our solemn pride arose as one who would commit suicide if he\coulddo 
we listened to the sacrificial deeds of the late it without killing himself. , 
Dr. Grace Crandall; and saw the dedicatio~ ;Carry your religion into your qallywork 
of Miss Becker who is to begin 'her career of arid'" play. . your pastor will find)you·some 
healing just as Miss Crandall receives her di, use·ful ~"busy wQrk~" inc: the ·ch]lrch, but the 
vine Master's ·HWell done~'~ . best application you can make' ~fyour Chri~t .. 

Nor must we forget the refreshment of ian dynamic is in:every·day.li~:{Don 'tcheat in 
soul we e~periencedas w~. feast~d our. eyes examinations, or Jnyour gaJiies. '. Treat husi .. 
on the. beautiful flowers decorating the' plat' ness associates, bqsiness ,. (firms, , ... employers, 
form, and our ears on the sacred music of the employees if you have any, ;lsChrist would 
choir, the choruses, .and the,individual artists. wish. Give a" goodd~y~sf work':for a good 
Yes, Conference has fed us the bread of life. day~s pay. There is enough in these and:un, 
We' are not disappointed. Now it is ending, numJ)eted similar situati{)nsto call out ,all. 
and the topic· a·ssigned me asks, ~~What of the your Christianity. . ~"~i~ .... . 
FutureT' . . ' .~> Remember, if you are dp:t~iminedto40so., 

As :to···the- future I .am comp~l1ed. to reveal you can attaina;ll Y0ur,~¢-gH:ima,:~eambi~ions . 
to you that in·the next twenty year's' or so this in- life as welL #iside ~()"ilr .. denolIl4Iciti9nal . 

. country will' suffer invasion: bya ;peoplewho family ··as· . outside it~<i'",,~et.ter,_ indeed" since 
will overrun it frop:-tthe lakes to the.. gulf and whenyou.stay';,-loyaltei;ty,ouwilLenjoy·a· .' 
from coast to ,coast .. Mos.tofuswilLoeousted . ·clear.consci~nce; being'.'.;1J1eto the£:tith'of 
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our fathers. If you leave it, you may suffer 
_ a deep,seated soul ... ache which cannot con' 

tribute an .. iota,tg. you}: -success.· Seventh Da-y 
Baptists have succeeded in almost every walk 
of life. 

Make use of our internal denominational 
differences. They have al ways existed in one 
form or another. Some of these differences 
can be bridged by our common belief in God, 
in Jesus Christ our Saviour, in the Bible, the 
Church, in Christian morality, in baptism, 
and in the Sabbath. Some of our differences 
ca:nbe resolved by a quiet talk. Some cannot 
be resolved. What shall we do about such? 
My suggestion is: Use them. 

Our differences depend partly on dis~ 
position, tempera'ment, personality slants, en~ 
vironment, and early training. Some of us 
have a sDecial talent for emphasizing salva~ 
tion, soul~saving, a sense of sin, the blood 
applied. We stress the saved in our Confer~ 
ence theme Saved to Serve. Those with this 
talent provide our evangelists; and pity the 
denomination which haso't. a generous 
sprinkling of evangelism ... talented members. 

Others of us work better on the serve end 
of our theme. Thinking less emphatically on 
the start in the Christian life, its exact nature 
and processes, we want to apply the resulting 
spiritual energy in helpful activity; want to 
do something about race discriminations, 
labor,' management, and other group prob ... 
lems and conflicts, poverty, reHef, peace and 
war. and the inborn selfishness which be' 
devils us alL We wan t to think of our de' 
nomination a,s responsible for its special 
sector in the circling front of the battle of the 
Church against the world; want to co"'operate 
with others, 1:1ot of our little fold, in the on' 
going work 'Of,the Lord. We must have both 
these diffe'ring ·types of talents. Let us use 
our differences cqnstructively. 

, Yes, youngsters, the denomination is yours. 
You will ,soon begin,the invasion. . Accept 
the accompanying, responsibilities. You are 
its future. God ble'ss you. 

A giant task a,waits . you. The world is 
clothed in unprecedented chaos and stark 
tragedy. It is like-.a vast carillon the bells of 
which jangle as, if',Operated by a gang of 
major and minor rtlaniacs, filling the trem ... 
bling air with eat"'spliting disharmonies. 
Straighten it out. Quiet the confusions, 
bring harmony in place of the .chaos, smiles 

G 

A , .. column· wherein-the- readers .. may freely· 
express their opinions, as long as they do 
not deal in personalities or mere controversy. 

IT DOES MAKE A DIFFERENCE 
I t is often said, HThere is truth in all kinds 

of beliefs. Some look at a thing one way, 
some look at' it another. What counts is 
how you look at things.'" Or again, ·"It 
makes no difference what a man believes, 
just so he's sincere." Is this correct? I've 
been wonderin,g about truth. In the trial 
before Pilate Jesus said, ~~They that are of 
the truth hear my voice." To which Pilate 
flippantly replied, .... What is truth?'" The 
Lord did not answer him. What would have 
been the use? Pilate was not asking for 
information, but was just .... shrugging it off 
with frivolous skepticism." But the Lord 
Jesus does not leave us in doubt as to what 
truth is. In His highpriestly prayer, recorded 
in John 17, He says, ~~Thy word is truth." 
He was addressing God. The Bible 'is the 
written word of God, for therein ~"holy men 
of old spake as they were moved by the 
Holy Ghost." In another place we read, 
HAll scripture is given by inspiration of 
God"-literally His God~breathed." There 
is a living Word, to~the Lord Jesus Christ, 
God's ~~only'begotten Son.'" He said, on one· 
occasion, "'1 am .. '. the truth.'" So, tor man, 
the known will of God ,is the final standard 
of truth. It is recorded in .the Bible. It is 
personalized in Christ Jesus, who is the 
true expression of God, and by whom came 
... d h "" grace an trut . 

HThe truth"" is made up of certain truths 
or essential principles. Scripturally speak~ 
ing, it is practically synonymous with ·""the 
faith." It refers to God's revelation of Him~ 
self and His will in the Bible, and to His 
revelation of Himself in Christ Jesus-,-and 
all with a view to redee·ming man. Thus 
it is virtually equivalent to ·~the Gospel?.!.--·-
For example, Paul. talks of .... them that are 

in place of the tragedy. Then those beauti, 
ful bells may ring out majestically that grand, 
triumphant ,prophecy of the Church: 

Jesus shall reign where'er the sun 
Doth his successive journeys run, 
His kingdom stretch from shore to shore 
'Til suns shall rise and set no more. 

" . 

contentious and do not obey the. truth H and be as represented. It is the sort of intol .. 
~ ..... Christ, in whom ye also trusted, after eranceone would exercise toward a teacher' 
that ye heard the word of truth, the gospel who tried to teach a child that two plus 
of your salvation~" two equals five, that there are eighty ... nine 

.... But after all,'" -say some, "'!E"saH a matter cents in a dollar, that thirty .. four inches make 
of interpretation." This m'a;- be true of a yard, that Sacramento is the capital of 
some things in the' Bible-they can be in... Maine, that the Declaration of Independence 
terpreted in various ways. But there ~re was signed in 1812, that the earth is flat. ' 
certain basic truths very clearly stated, whIch There are certain basic truths in life that ,. 
can be interpreted only one way, and there... stand, and cannot be changed without Uj? ... ' 
fore must be accepted or rejected. Chris... setting the whole social and economicsys'" 
tianity is a mandatory r~ligion because Go~ tem .. It is not ~~intolerane'to insist on t'hem. 
has spoken and that is final. For example~ It .... yes:' says some~ne, .... but that is mlfhe ... 
is 'not a matter of accepting ""the substitu... matics and science and history,and ngtre ... 
tionary atonement -or any of the other four... ligion." Is there then no truth in ~hris .. 
teen theorie's of the atonement, it makes no tianity? Are there no basic facts upon which 
difference which" but of accepting or reject... we must build? There are indeed! .(\nd it 
ing the 'way of salvation which God has is no more .... into'lerane' to urge acceptabce of 
very, definitely presented in His word. The and loyalty to the basal truths ofChri~tianity 
Bible leaves no room for "~interpretation" as than of anything else. Where fund~1nental 
to the manner of the atonement. Jesus Him... principles are concerned in any sphere the 
self said that He came ","to give his life a. sort of "~tolerance" which condones erqjr and 
ransom for many." When He ~nstituted the ignorance and pleads for the right oE~.a p~r' 
Lord's Supper He said, .... This is my blood . son to .... think for himself" and reject ,¥ht!m if ~ 
of the new covenant which is shed for many he so desires, is nothing 1ess than sil1C, When 
for the remission of sins." The world was one ·is ready to let someone use sawdust for 

.. lost in sin, and thus came under condemna... bran in the feed he buys, to use Babpitt metal 
tion, the course of the law. Christ died on instead of steel in the bearings of: his rna' 
the cross as .... the propitiation for . . . the chinery,. to sell him adulterated ~'fopd for 
sins of the whole world." Salvation is by himself and his children, then he tmiY plead' 
grace through faith in the shed blood, of t.he tolerance toward the person who stibstitutes 
Lord J e-sus ··w ho his own self bare our Slns' doubt a'fid denial for faith in the Iilstoric 
in his body on the tree."" He died the~e on doctrines of the Church. 
Calvary in payment of the penalty of our <,(\ 

b . W Let us remember that Satan prefaced his 
sins dying as our· sin ... su stItute. e 'ac'" temptation of Eve with ~"Hath' Goel. saidT' 
cep~ Him· as such and are'·saved. ··God . d 

thus planting a seed of doubt in h y):;' min . 
made him to he sin for us."" So we are not To question :the authority of the a,ible is . to 

'saved by foHowing Hi~ example, or in any 
other way than by receiving Him for what prepare the way for sin. To lea"y~' the ma,.t~ 

. Uf ter of doctrine ... up to 0l1e's ow¢~~lointerpreta ... 
He is, and accepting the redemption' rom tion "-thatis' to anow him to ··think for 
the curse of the law"'-the death penalty-· hi1nself""- is ~o substitute hQfu~an reason for 
which redemption He provided by "·being God''S r~velation. It is substittiting subjective-
made a curse for us" and dying in our stead. f h h -f h B 'bI I 

- There is no other way, and there can be criteria or t - e aut ority Qt. e I e. n 
d 10. such a case one' s -theology(is determined by 

no other ·"interpretation." He sai, I am hismind,c and is conditic{'ned by- ,personal 
the way ... no man cometh to the Father characteristics, not by- a¢'<:epted standards. 
but by me."" We accept and are saved;, When reason, not revelati~Il'. is the standard -
we rej~t and g9 into ··outer darkness"'- it really amounts to the. Cf€iiR-cation of the 
eternal )leath. . / _ mind, to ·making thehuma~~tellect, .... god." 

A person who insists that thes~ ~evea~ed - ..... . 
truths must be the basis of the' Chns~lan farth To say; ""it makes nb> .4I1ferencewhat, one 
is often de-signatedas' .... dogmatic.,' or ··in'" believes,'" may 'be· all r.i~nt intempor(llaf~ 

, ., I 'h . h h' It' th fa1, .. ,s but inmattersofthe,'soul we: are deal';' . tolerant: nt e ng t sense e 1S. 1S e u. , .. ','.' , 

sort of intolerancew hich one would use· in ing with eternal destiriY·';: W~ .ne~d.s()me' 
insisting that what . he bl,lYs in ,~he stores thing. hi'gh:!:a tha~hu~f.~'1"eCl,son,;· soI!;letli.it1.~' 
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solid and unchanging, something that we can 
depend on. It is not what one thinks, but 

" what God says that ma'tters. GQd, in ,His 
,- written word, has revealed certain basic facts. 

Of these it is possible to speak with posi, 
- tiveness, for they are truth. 
'; There is, in a sense, really no comparison 
j between ""thinking for oneseH" in matters 

of everyday life and in Christian belief. 
How puerile to compare eternal verities with 
believing in Santa Claus or differences of 
opinion a·s regards the building of a Church. 
In 'Christian belief the .sours destiny is at 
stake. One accepts the dictum of God and 
obeYing it finds eternal life, or he allows his 
reasel). to take the place of God's revelation, 
and f1Qunders in a sea of uncertainty, doubt 
and denial, and eventually suffers eternal 
death; 

Yes,i jt DOES makes a difference! 
Rev. Lester G. Osborn. 

Sh~oh, N. ]. 

Scrit1ture References: John 18: 37, 38; John 
17: 17L2 Peter 1: 21; 2 Timothy 3: 16; John 
14: 6; John 1: 17; Romans 2: 8; Ephesians 
1: 13; MJitthew 20: 28; 26: 20; Isaiah 53: 6; 
1 Peter 2: 24; Hebrews 10: 22, 28; Romans 
3: 23,25;" 5: 9; Galatians 3: 10, 13; Genesis 
3: 1; John 3: 16,19; John 3: 36; Revela, 
tion 21: '8. 

ETERNAL LIFE 
We believe that Jesus rose from the dead 

and lives eternally with the Father, and that 
he willcome in heavenly glory; and that be' 
cause he lives, eternal life, with spiritual and 
glorified \.bodies, will be the reward of the 
redeemed< . 

Read: Johlt:3: 14, 15; 17: 1-3; 1 Corinthians 15: 
20-22, 42-44; 11JOhn 5: 11, 12; Matthew 25: 31-34; 
Colossians 3: 1-4-., 

-]-Statement of Belief of 
~\" Seventh Day Baptists. 

) 

.J .,_, 

YEARLY MEETING 
New Jersey and ~tern New York Churches 

; 

The Y early ¥~eting of the New Jersey 
and eastern New York Churches will be 
held with the C~rch at Shiloh, N. ]., Octo~ 
ber 10,12, 1947 .. ~ • 

Please notify 1\1rs. Thurman C. Davis, 
Shiloh, N. ]., chairman of the entertainment 
committee, if you plan to attend,' so that 
arrangements for :your lodging can be made. 
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MILTON, WIS. - Announcement was made 
Sabbath day, August 9, of the acceptance 
by the trustees of the Milton Seventh Day 
Baptist Church of ~~Carillonic Tower Bells" 
to be installed in the Ch.urch as a gift from 
Dr. Lester M. and Anna C. Babcock. 

The set of twenty,five bells, produced by 
Schulmerich Electronics, Inc. Sellersville , , 
Pa., will make possible the playing of any 
hymn or other appropriate music from a 
keyboard at the organ console. The bells 
can be heard either throughout the com' 
munity or in the music of worship in the 
sanctuary of the Church. . 

Kenneth A. B"abcock, president of the 
board of trustees, announces that installation 
of the carillonic Bell system will be com" 
pleted within sixty days. At that time an 
appropriate dedicatory service will be can' 
ducted. 

In the Schulmerich twenty,five,note ~~Caril' 
Ionic Bells," the ideal of series of harmonics 
suitable to a chime, as evolved in the Old 
English type of bell, has been brought to 
perfection. All its· notes are balanced of , 
equal strength, equal temperament, and equal 
tone, since all possess the same overtones and 

'these overtones are in the same harmonic 
relationship. The Schulmerich instrument 
'has a range of two full octaves, with all the 
halftones complete. - Milton and· Milton 
Junction Courier. 

NEW AUBURN, WIS. A very success" 
ful Bible school was held at Pine Grove 
school again this summer. The teachers 
were Pastor and Mrs. Mills and Mrs. John 
Waugh. . 
. The annual Chl~rch picnic was at Long 
Lake, July 31, with a very good attendance. 
A bountiful dinner was enjoyed. The after' 
noon was 'spent visiting, swimming, boating, 
and fishing. . 

Pastor Mills attended the General Confer' 
ence at Westerly, and gave an interesting 
report the following Sabbath. 

A Junior C. E. was organized this summer. 
Meetings are held every Sabbath 'afternoon 
at the different homes. About a dozen at .. 
tend every week. The Senior C. E. has met 
every two weeks all summer on Friday eve' 
nings. A pie social is planned for September 
20, . at the Sampson town hall. 

- Correspondent. 
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OUR CHULDRI8N'S 

LETTER EXCHANGE 
Address: Mizpah· S. -Greene 

, Andover, N. Y. 
( 

YENriA~NCENT'S EXPERIENCES 

/ IN SWITZERLAND 

Dear MrsJ Greene: 
. R~/and thoroughly happy, we -left In' 
terlaken on Ftiday, July I?, 1946, at 10:30 
a.'m .. We were headed'by train for Lucerne, 
one of the most hi.storically famous of the 
Swiss cities. When we arrived ~e were met 
by a man in an electrically run automobile' 
how it could run was-a mystery to me, fo; 
I didn't see any wires above like those used 
on street cars. We had written ahead for 
reservations~ and so they were expecting us. 
Our rooms were on the second floor, hoth 
lovely and sunny. 

As soon as we got our things put away 
we sat down to decide where we would eat 
and what we would do for the rest of the 
day. I. suggested that ~e first look for the 
American Express Office (for that was, where 
all our mail was to be sent after we left· 
England. It had been a week and a half 
since I had had a le-tter from home and I 
was getting anxious': All agreed to my sug' 
gestion, and so in the process of getting 
ready to leave I stepped out on the balcony 
-which was more of a window ledge-' -and 
looked down., Directly below us was a sign 
which read, "American Express Office." My
exclamation brought the rest-to the window 
an? ~e all had a good laugb at the fun~y 
COInCIdence. After mentally feeding our' 
selves on letters, we decided to go to dinner 
and feed our bodies. . . . 
. Speaking of letters, one thing very strange 
to me was the Swiss . stationery. It is like 
opening a book backwards. An American 
would say' the picture of the' lovely hotel 
was on tlie back of the folded sheet of sta' 
tiQnery, instead of on the front. At the 
bottom of the page was an apple about the 
size of my little fingernail,with "an arrow 
through it. In three languages, . Gei-m~n~ 
French, and English, w.aswritten, '"Visit the 
William Tell Pa·storal,Play," and then I did 
recall the story of Willia.m Tell's wonderful 
marksmanship and discovered I knew a wee 
bit about Switzerland. 

After dinner -we . took a look about. Lu' 
cernewas much more like cities as we Amer' 
icans know them than Interlaken. N everthe' .. /· 
less tht?fe was something different which is 1:: 
hard to· explain. If you've been there or t.;o 

S€en pictures of it, you-'ll know what I mean. 
Our hotel faced ·the Lake of Lucerne, of 
;-vh!ch you' may have heard, and I must say 
It IS really as pretty as it isaOvertised. I . 
~aw a big sign not far from our hotelwh~ll 
read HKursaal," and later found out t-hat 
the Kursaal, or community' music hal1;~:::~as' 
as much of a social habit here as in Inter' 
laken. \ 

We had been walking for several mrhutes 
. ~hen. 'Uncle Jpe led uS: through a littl~i'gate . 
Into what seemed to be a park. anq J-there, 
separated from us by a large pana and 
carved out of a solid rock cliff w,a~' the 
Li.on of Lu~erne, transfixed by a' sp@~r and' 
stIll defendIng the lilies of France'. po you 
know the story of this impressive ltatue? 
It.is in honor of the brave and dar\rt.':g 781 . 

SWISS Guards who fought .for the French· 
Queen, Marie Antoinette wife of Lo,,~:iliXVI , p:J, 

to whom they had pledged their 1ivks.The 
queen and her two children were (cornered 
in an old castle tower, the Tuileries{in Paris 
France, and these guards' lost theiJ Jives i~ 
trying to def-end them in the year 1 '7Si2. The 
pond was beautiful with its reed~' water 
lilies, and ducks', which were. shaded £y<-trees, 
and there were many benches so folks cduld 
sit and enjoy its beauty. <~r~ 

(To be continued.) (:' 
c 

Dear Merline: 
¥ 

/5\. 
My more exteJ;1ded answer to ~tir letter 

comes a bit late,but better late,rtban never, 
perhaps. C 

I've decided· to tell you a (fittle about the 
birdbath we have' on our back lawn. It 
seems to be more than abilf(Jbath, for it also 
seems to furnish a drinking place for dogs 
and cats in the neighborh09d; and .fthe other 
day to my surprise I disQbvered a row of' 
honey bees, seven, of them,S'in fact, gathered 
along the edge, evidently enlt:>,ying a cooling 
drink. We must surely keeprCit clean and 
filled to the brim: .... /t'7', . -

Your Ch.ristian frie~d, 
~i~pah S. Greene. 

---~~-

i Children have more· n~d of·. models tha.n· of . 
cdtics. - JQ.ubert. - \E,' .. 
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'') Hudson - Siedboff. - John HudsQn and Mis. 
/ Nida Siedhoff, daughter of Mrs. Nellie Ellis, 

both of Battle Creek, Mich., were united in 
marriage at 9 o'clock Thursday morning, 
August 28, 1947, at the Seventh Day Baptist 
parsonage. The services were read by the 
pastor, Alton L. Wheeler. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hudson will be at home at 11 Buckeye, after 

~', September 5. 

Huriting. - Bessie Stukey, daughter of Christopher 
:and Cornelia William.s Stukey, was born No, 
vember 14, 1874, at Watson, N. Y., and died 
at her late home in Alfred, N. Y., on August 
25, 1947. 

She~was baptized and joined .the. Seventh Day 
Bapti~t Church at Watson unde~ t~e pastoral care 
of Elder L. C. Rogers, then bnngmg her church 
letter to. Alfred on May 8, .1897, where she has 
continue;d active in her Christian faith and practice 
for fifty years. 

She\married Henry Hunting on . September 25, 
1900, tpe service being solemnized by Rev. L. C. 
Randolph. " 

Survi'V-jng are her husband; three SIsters, Mrs. 
Arthur Smith and Mrs. Axel Olson of Alfred and' 
Mrs. Grace Pinchin of Wellsville; :also a brother, 
Arthur Stukey of ,Fort Lee, N. J., also several 
nephews 'and nieces. 

'Farewell services were held August 28 at the 
home on"::' South Main Street, Alfred, and 'burial 
was in the Alfred Rural Cemetery, Rev. Everett 
T. Han;-is officiating. E. T. H. 

i 

MurPhy. - George E., son of David and Susanna 
"Nesbit Murphy, was born in Ashaway, R. I., 
January 1, 1866, and died August 21, 1947, 
in tbe Westerly" Hospital. 

ML Murphy was married to Miss Eliza~eth 
Johnston, July 17, 1890. Shortly after marna~e 
Mr. Murphy joined the First Seventh Day Bapnst 
Church' of Hopkinton :and was a faithful member 
of the Church until death. For more than 25 
years he was ,the Church treasurer.. . 

Mr. 'and Mrs. Murphy had three chIldren: Miss 
Susanna and O'rville Murphy of Exeter, R. 1., 
and Ira Murphy 'of Ashaway, ~. 1. Many friends 
mourn Mr. Murphis passing. ~ 

The funeral serVIce was held August 23, 1947, 
in the Avery Fune~al Home, Westerly, R. I., with 
the service condQcted by the pastor, Rev. C. 
Harmon Dickinson" and assisted by Rev. Carroll 
L. Hill. a former 'pastor. Interment was in the 
River Bend Cemetery, Westerly, R. I. 

- . C. H. D. 

work of the Church. Farewell' services were con .. 
ducted by the pastor, with burial at Olivewood 
Cemetery, September 4. He is survived by two 
sisters and three brothers, all of California, and 
many nieces and nephews.· L. M. M. 

Holston. - Rev. Edward M. Holston, born June 
1~, 1871, in Covert, Mich., died August 3, 
1947, in Battle Creek, Mich. (A more ex~ 
tended obituary appeared in the Sabhath Re·. 
corder-issue of September 15, 1947, page 
195.) 

Randolph. - Jessie. A. Witter, daughter of Charles 
H. and Abby K. Edwards Witter, was born 
September 3,1856, in Nile, Town of Wirt, 
N. Y., and died at the home of her son, 
Orson of Plainfield, N. J., August 13, 1947. 

Mrs. Randolph, in supplying her daughter, 
Margaret, with certain information, 'Wrote: ". . . 
I was baptized and joined the Genesee Church the 
winter' of 1868 during the great revival carried 
on by Dr. A. H. Lewis of blessed memory. There 
were forty baptized that day by him and Elder 
Brown [IRev. Thomas B. Brown], in the river 
where the ice was sixteen inches 'thick." 

January 20,_ 1877, she was united in marriage 
with Alexander F. Randolph of Plainfield, N. J., 
at her horne in Alfred, N. Y., by President Jona, 
than Allen of Alfred University. 

Mr. Randolph died in 1929. Since then, Mrs. 
Randolph has made her home with her son, 
Orson, visiting in the homes of her other children 
and her grandchildren. 

She is survived by two daughters and two 
sons: Mrs. P. Elfrieda Stoudt, Barrington, N. J.; 
Mrs. Margaret Louise Miller, Hyannis, Mass.; John 
Bryant F. Randolph, West Orange, N. J.; and 
Orson W. :f. Randolph, Plainfield; also two 
brothers: Rev. E. Adelbert Witter, Adams Center, 
N. Y.; and Charles E .. Witter, WesterJy, R. I.; 
eight grandchildren, twenty great' grandchildren, and . 
six great .. great .. grandchildren. 

Mrs. Randolph joined the Plainfield, N. J., Sev .. 
enth Day Baptist Church of Christ by letter on 
June 30, 1877, of which she continued a faithful 
member. She was the oldest member, both in 
age and time of mem.bership. She was a member 
of the Women's Society for Christian Work and 
of the Home Department of the Sabbath School. 

Memorial services were conducted by her former 
pastor, Rev. Hurley S. Warren, from the R.unyon 
Home for Services, Plainfield, N. J., Sabbath. after .. 
noon, August 16, 1947. Burial was in H.illside 
Cemetery, Plalnfield. H. S. W. 

CONFERENCE "CREDENTIAL REPORT"---" 

Total registratiort at Entertainment 
Com'mi ttee desk ........... _ ........................................... 551 

Babcock. - Jes'~~ A. Babcock, youngest son of Churches represented ................................... _ ........... 48 
~a~rib o~ y=~s fi= b~t(rJ, aN~b .,TtA~~h ~~b ~~~~: Dele gates ........... - ................ - ............................... - ................ 3,82 
and died August' 30, 1947, of a lung infection, Visitors ........... - ...................... - ...................... -....................... 96 
at Riverside, Calif., -after an illness of several Independent Sa'Qbathkeepers registered ... 8 
-months.' Number served at the Sabbath 

At the age of fiftceep hhe bjoibned the hRivfersidle noon meal ........... _ .......... ~........................... Over 400 
Seventh Day Baptist hurc y aptiism; is ami y . d h 
had moved to this locality in his reaf'ly~childhood. Young people 1ll atten ance at t e 
Prior to his last illnesS-·'1k--~a:s acti~e"-i~ rthe ,.--lklJowsh1p Breakfast ........... _ .... _., .. _ .......... _ ........ 14Q-.--... /r 

- . ~-~.- ... ..--... .- .. -.. /'. ' 
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"When we say. the Lord will provide, let us remember 'He does 
it through ~The Hands That. Give'." - Committee on Budget Pro" 
motion, July 20, 1947. 

"Every m'cm according as he purposeth in' his heart, so let him give; 
not grudgingly, or of necessity: for God loveth a cheerful giver." 

-. -2 Corinthians 9: 7. 

'. 
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